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THAW TO BE LET FLAGS FLY FROM HOUSETOPS 
IN HONOR OF CANADA’S BIG FAIR

wan on a criminal charge, and that It 
Is untrue that he was ever convicted 
o* pity crime or (hat he was con
fined for life.

As a'-iurther reason why hie present 
detention le Illegal, the prisoner con
tends that he was arrested by chief 
of police Boudreau of Barford, who also 
made the complaint and executed the 
warrant he himself had sworn out 

Prayed For Freedom.
Thaw prayed In hie petition that he 

be released from further detention 
and confinement, making oath over hie 
signature that he Is “detained without 
reasonable or probable cause," It will 
be on this prayer of Thaw’s for free
dom that Judge Olobensky must pass 
tomorrow.

The agents for the Dominion Immi
gration department have seriously con
sidered the probability that Thaw will 
be released- They do not plan to give 
him more than a moment's freedom. 
To sustain their case they have half 
a dozen clauses In the Immigration 
act which they say are applicable. 
Among these is one which places In 
the "prohibited class" any “Insane per
son or persons who have been Insane 
within five years.” Another class pro
vides for the deportation of any per- 

Canada “by force or 
misrepresentation or stealth."

DEPORTED
(Continued From Page 1.)

Every Flag of Every Nation Should Be Unfurled to Breeze 
to Typify That Toronto's Annual Event is a World- 
Embracing Exposition.

crossing the border, and maintained 
that he had met the fugitive by 
chance. Notwithstanding his protes
tations of Innocence he was held in 
$500 ball for a hearing on Friday. Un
able to "furnish the bond he was re
manded to Jail. Technically he Is 
charged with aiding and abetting a 
lunatic to cross ihe Canadian border, 
an offence punishable with a $600 
fine. If the authorities fall to hold

■ v *1. < .

“Decorate, decorate, decorate! Let F.xhlbltlon. our great stores, the Robert 
flags fly from your housetops and ban- Him peon Co., the T. Baton Co., and

many other of the central business 
places will do not a lltt!% for the occa
sion- But this after all gives color 
and extra attraction to only a very lim
ited portion of the territory which 
will be paraded and Inspected by our 
thousands of visitors.

There Is. warmth and welcome that 
give elatio'. to the step r and bring 
brightness to the eye In attractive ex
terior adornments to our houses and x 
publlc bulldlngj. and nothing tends 
more to Impress our hospitality on 
those who come to visit us than tho 
things we do to show our apprecia
tion of their coming.

In Old Quebec-
Those who remember the decora

tions In the City of Quebec during Its 
tercentenary will recall their effect. 
There surely were never before such 
beautiful silken flags nor so many as 
were there displayed- Streets went 
fairly arched with them and old walls 
hidden out of sight by their beauty 

Toronto In the pant has decorated 
“In spots." Tills year the work should 
be universal. Manager Orr and the di
rer lorn have worked strenuously 
during the year to make this Exhibi
tion the hlgg«zt yet. and what they 
worked for I* surely a certainty We 
have recognition from the United 
States- Austria and Germany thru 
their exhibit I, all of which goes to 
place ns In the category of big things , 
In the shape of fairs. It only remains 

, then for all to comply with the re
quest of the Exhibition directors to 
decorate ns much and as artistically 
as possible, and (hue help In the fin
ishing toueheu of what Is now one of 
the world’s groat 
ments.

ners and bannerette adorn your towers 
and turrets. Let ‘great folds of bril
liant colored cloths swathe and bright
en your dwellings. The Union Jack 
with its triple cross of St. George, 
St. Patrick and St. Andrew, let It wave 
lovingly beside the broad stripes and 
bright stars of our next door neigh
bor. many of whose sons and daughters 
will come to visit us.

"Let us have too the beautiful lilies 
of France on their bread azure fold 
and Erin’s goldeq harp on Its field 
of green. Have too the red, green and 
white of our fellow citizens from Sunny 
Italy, the shield of Austria, the stand
ard of Germany- -In a word, the flags of 
all nations, unfold and unfurl them all 
and let the maple entwine them every
one In a great loving embrace, for this 
year we have really and truly a 
World's Fair In which we want one 
and all to participate." .

The committee In charge of the ar
rangement* for our great National Ex
hibition, did not word their petition 
for city decorations exactly <a* It has 
been printed, that was left for Ihe 
poetic scribe of ihe "World," hut this 
Is really what they want. The di
rectors request that every man. woman 
and child consider It, part of their work 
to add what they cab to the adornment 
of the city so that each and all may 
share in the exaltation of the success 
which Is already assured.

Stores Will Decorate.
The big Institutions have promised 

to do their share. The Retail Mer
chants’ Association have always urged 
their members to make as fair a dis
play as possible during the days of the

him on this cnarge, District Attorney 
Conger will seek his extradition on a 
warrant charging Roger Thompson 
with conspiring with others to defeat 
the ends of justice in liberating Thaw. 
The warrant to here and ready, but 
will not be pressed.until the Immigra
tion law violation has been tested.

An Ingenious Defence.
Thompson's defence. It is under

stood. wlli t hiphasize (provided he ad
mits coming across tne border with 
Thaw) the contention that Thaw has 
not been found insane In Canada, and 
(hat assisting him to enter therefore 
was not a violation of the law. In 
this way the question of Thaw's 
sanity will be Involved In the proce
dure separate from his own case,

Thompson's arrest In the court
room today was unnoticed by the 
casual spectator. The prisoner dodged 
the camera squad while being re
moved to Jail. Shielding his face 
with a handkerchief he broke Into 
a run to the alarm of the aged de
puty who had him In charge and 
stopped only, when bystanders began 
a hue and cry. Then, still holding his 
handkerchief over his face, he went 
quietly to Jail and was lodged In a cell 
not fir from Thaw.

The learned Judge did not appear 
at all, granting the application for the 
writ of habeas corpus In private.”

Sympathy With Thaw.
Thaw remained thruout the day In 

Jail on the crest of a hill half a mile 
from town. Openly, partisan to the 
fugitive In their gossip, the towns
people nevertheless showed their com
parative lack of Interest by their ab
sence from the court house. Tho there 
are 20,000 persons In Sherbrooke, less 
than 800 came to the court. Of these, 
22 were women. There was the usual 
craning of necks, the usual whispers, 
and the usual speculation; but shoving 
and crowding was 
lacking.
not find It necessary so admonish any
one.

son who enter»

NON-INTERFERENCE 
TO BE POLICY

(Continued From Pag# 1.)
first alternative. He held that It wan 
too drastic a remedy for the ailment.

He next gave consideration to the 
proposal of raising 
against the revolutionists from obtain
ing arms and ammunition In the Unit
ed States. What he found was this:

All the foreign governments with 
subjects and property In 
have provisionally recognized Huerta. 
These countries had been asked by the 
I. nlted States to lend their moral sup
port In the effort to Induce Huerta to 
accept one of the throe proposals for 
mediation.

the embargo

Mexico,

annual achleve-

Can’t Help Insurgents.
All had been assured that the Unit

ed States would take no action In 
Mexico without fully acquainting them 
with It, and that no step would be 
taken which was contrary to Interna
tional law and diplomatic procedure. 
To lift the embargo and permit the 
insurgents to obtain arms and ammu
nition in the United States without re
striction would mean, the president 
found, that there would be a Just cause 
for complaint on the part of those 
countries.

It would mean that the Insurgents 
could fortify themselves and could 
carry on Indefinitely a warfare such as 
they have maintained for the last six 
months, with no chance to capture the 
capital and all hope of ending the 
disturbances would be remote. This, 
too, was put aside.

In taking up the other proposition 
the president had In mind much of the 
argument he had before him for aban
doning the proposal to lift the em
bargo against the revolutionists.

Ills conclusion was that both sides 
would haye as much consideration for 
American lives and property as they 
have had heretofore. They would, have 
the same respect as heretofore for the 
lives and property of other foreigners, 
so that question was decided In favor 
of returning to the non-interference 
policy

jest roe œiMS
IN THIS WEEK'S MATCH

conspicuously 
Officers of the court did

Indulge in Whole Afternoon's 
Practice for All-America 

Team.
District Attorney Conger and Sheriff 

Hornbeck of Poughkeepsie, waited like 
the others for the disposition of the 
Thaw case and departed with the im
migration authorities, when It was an
nounced that the application for the 
writ of habeas corpus had been grant
ed and would come up for argument 
In the morning.

Si

Tomorrow; on the Rosedale Club 
ground*, there will commence the most 
Interesting, and at the same time* the 
moat Important, cricket match that has 
ever taken place In Canada, when the 
wonderful Auatrallans will meet the beat 
cricketers of Canada and the United 
8 ta tea to do b title for supremacy.

The visitors arrived in Toronto early 
yesterday morning, and. recognizing the 
seriousness of the ta*k in front of them, 
spent the whole of the afternoon In prac
tising at Rosedale. They are all In ex
cellent condition, so that we may expect 
them to show their best form In the 
coming match. And they themselves are 
the first to acknowledge that It «111 be 
necessary for them to be at their best to 
keep pace With the strong tehm that has 
been got together to oppose them.

Anderson, the beat all-round cricketer 
In Philadelhla; C. C. Morris, a fins bats
man and fieldsman: Furness, the only 
century maker of the season against the 
Australians, and Winter, a splendid 
Wicketkeeper, arc coining from Philadel
phia, while W. C. Bober, eaptnln of the 
Montreal team, another good all-rounder, 
and Bevlngton. from Winnipeg, with the 
five local cricketers, whose deeds are 
known here, complete the combined team. 
This is a splendid side to represent Amer-

Conger ie Determined.
“I am here to get Thaw," eald Mr. 

Conger. "Get him I will."
"Thaw will surely be returned to 

New York State,” continued the dis
trict attorney “probably by deporta
tion, as the Canadian government does 
not want him on Its hands. If not 
by deportation, then by extradition. 
We have a lot of possibilities to de
velop In both directions; in fact it is 
a matter of choosing the best one. We 
shall try to do that. Thaw should be 
back in Matteawan soon. Then we 
shall see whether he can escape again.

"I am co-operating at present with 
the officials of the Canadian Immigra- 
tlon service; who have full power 'to 
act on authority from their superiors 
I» Ottawa. They seem fully disposed 
to help us, and 1 hope, altho I have no 
reason at present to expect, tant when 
he Is deported It will be at the border 
of New York Htate, where we will not 
have to go thru further formalities In 
some state other than New York.

"If by chance our plane to secure 
Thaw by deportation fall thru (and I 
can birely Imagine such a contin
gency t. you may be sure there will be 
a strong case against him to bring ex
tradition. It would not be proper to gay 
at I hi* time upon just what grounds 
wc shall move."

Conspiracy Charge.
Mr. Conger carries with him a war

rant charging Thaw and his five de
liverers with conspiracy, but he ad
min jd that Its efficacy was uncertain. 
"That la the least of my worries, tho," 
he added.

Tomorrow the district attorney 
hope* to receive more assistance In 
his activities. He was assisted today 
b> Hector Verret. K.C.. who announc
ed himself as counsel for Dr. Kleb, 
superintendent at Matteawan. By to
morrow It was said, a deputy attor
ney-general would arrive from Al
bany.

Thaw was a busy man with his cor
respondence and callers today. Most 
of the former was by telegraph, and 
he received frequent assurances of 
support from relatives and friends. 
H * mother. Mar.v Copley Thaw, how
ever. had up to tonight, sent him no 
wor-J so far as could be learned.

Thaw is Lonesome.
Perhaps the most Interesting of the 

telegram* he sent was that In which 
he Indicated a sense of lonesomeness 
and a longing for a direct word from 
some one near to him In the midst of 
his fight for liberty. HI» sister. Mrs. 
Margaret Thaw Carnegie, wife of Geo. 
Lauder Carnegie, Jr.. Had telegrapher 
Harry that she was ready to start for 
Sherbrooke "if I can be of any help t» 
you."

His answer was: "Yes. come, I need 
you.—Harry. '

Is Nearly Penniless.
Other telegrams sent or received by 

Thaw referred to legal and medical as
sistance; to advice an to the possibili
ties of extradition, offers of assistance 
from detectives and a call by him upon 
his relatives in Pltts-burg for funds- 
This was answered by a telegram from 
the Union National Rank, saying "draft 
will be honored." Thaw had "only a 
few cepls" the governor of the Jail 
said when he was searched after his 
commitment. Among the telegrams 
was one from Roger O'Mara. the Pitts
burg detective, long Identified as a 
worker for Thaw. "1 have opinions 
from boot authorities that you cannot 
be extradited. Wire me what can be 
done for you from here," was O'Mara's 
message.

The alleged offence with which Thaw 
is charged is briefly that he Is a 
fugitive from Matteawan 
where he was serving a life sentence 
for a criminal charge of which he was 
convicted-

MANAGER BENJAMIN.
Of Australian cricket team. The other 
day he was Inadvertently called Isa
dora, which Is not his front cognomen. 
Instead, It is Robert, friends call him 
Bob, He says he would prefer Pat
rick to Isadore.

Hard Pressed For Funds.
He then gave thought to the question 

of the finance» of both factions and 
their ability to carry on a warfare 
for an Indefinite period. The reports 
before the president Indicated that both 
faction* arc hard pressed for funds 
and that the reason they are not ob
taining more arms Is not because they 
cannot transport them into Mcxfco, 
but because they have no money with 
which to purchase them, 
phase to this feature was that without 
any source of supply one side, or per
haps both, would exhaust themselves 
from fighting. Again, that with re
sources down low, one side might force 
the fighting and make sufficient head
way to force the other to agree to 
quit. It was believed that by follow
ing a policy of non-interference be
yond making the customary demands 
that foreigners be protected, would re
tain the moral support of foreign gov
ernments. „

The president virtually made his de
cision after going over the third propo
sition. It I» expected that he will an
nounce In a few days that this third 
alternative Is to be the policy of the 
administration.

Inn
Hlr John Gibson, lieutenant-governor, 

lias kindly given his patronsge, and will 
be present to witness some part of this 
great contest.BEING MARRIED 

ROUND THE WORLD
Another

Playground Work 
And Sports ProgramThis Couple Have Gone Thru 

the Ceremony in Eleven 
Different Countries.

The following Is the program of sports 
and playground tvbrk for Elizabeth Street 
Playgrounds’ Demonstration Day today :

Boys : 2.30—Junior baseball
Elizabeth v. St. Andrews. Umpires— 
Messrs. Foster and Meech.

2.16—Speeches.
3.30— Playground games by Elisabeth, 

Osier squad on ring*.
3.45— Midget baseball game, Elizabeth 

v. McCormick. Umpires, Messrs. Bur- 
rldge and Kelly.

4.15— Race* : 1. 60-yard races : (») 10
I be. and under, (b) Si lbs. and under, (c; 
loo lb*, and under, (d) Finals In 70, Si 
and 100. 2. Relay races, 220 yards each.
(a) 70 lbs. and under, lb) 100 lbs. and 
under, (c) Finals In 70 and 100. Offi
cials : F. Smith, starter; U. Smith, an
nouncer; Mr. Morgan. Timer; Mr. Webb, 
Mr. Slynn, Mr, Codings,
Judges.

3. High Jump : (a) 70 lbs. and under.
(b) 100 lbs. and under. Officials: Mr. 
Meech. Mr. Burrldgc and Mr. Huscombe

Girls : 2.80—Junior basketball, Eliza
beth v. osier. Referee, J. A. Woodward.

3.16— Speeches.
3.30— hoik dances. Singing and playing 

game* : St. Andrews, Russian Hay-Mak
ing; O'Neil, 1 See You; Elizabeth, Prln- 
Ccsa; Leslie Grove, laid* and Lassies; 
McCormick, Squirrel; Eariscourt, Brow
nie*.

4.1»—Tclher-fennl*. Junior1, O'Neil, Bt, 
Andrew*,, Karlseourt.

4.30— Races, Ov yard*, under 13. 
rial* : Starter, J. A. Woodward; Judges, 
Mr. Smith. Misse* Wyse arid Wilson.

High Jump, under 13.
Boy* : 6.15—Intermediate baseball, 

Elizabeth v. O'Neil. Umpires, Messrs. 
Buncombe and Smith.

7.00—Senior bare hall, Elizabeth v. Os
ier. Umpire*, Kelly and Foster.

7.46- Piaygtound game* : 
na«t», Alt . Philips' Italian squad ; appâ
tant*. playground buys and supervisor*.

S.i.O—Knees : 1. 115 lb*, and under. ».
12 j lbs. and under. 3. 136 lbs. and under. 
4. open. 5. Finals of all above. Relay 
race*. 320 yards each : 1. Under 125 lbs. 
2. Over 126 llis. High Jump : 1. Under
125 lbs. 2. Over 125 lbs.

Girls : 6.30—Thther-tcnnls ; McCor
mick. Leslie Grove, Osier.

7.00—Senior* bask * t ba 11 : Elizabeth ,v.
J .retie Glove, -lteier.ee, .1. A. Woodward.

7.80— Races : J»'W yard*, under 16. i. 
50 yard*, over 16. Hfgn Jump : Open.

game.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
HAGERSTOWN. Md„ Aug. 20—To 

be married to each other eleven times 
since 11*09 hae been the novel ex
perience of Mr- and Mrs. Frank Ver
non, who arc it Brad dock Heights. 
The marring; ceremonies have been 
performed In as many different coun
tries. Asked why he and his wife 
had bec-n married so often when once 
usually is enough. Vernon said It was 
a sort of hobby with them, and they 
took the step ns a precaution because 
In some foreign countries marriages 
performed In others are not recog
nized.

He and hIS wife were first married 
in Columbus, Ohio, In 1909. then In 
Montreal In 161u, in England. Scot
land, Wale*. France, Germany. Bel
gium and Russia in 1911. In Sydney, 
Australia. In 1812 and In Vera Cruz, 
Mexico, In 1913. They hold marriage 
certificate* of til' these wedding* and 
the display is unique.

In some of the countries where they 
were married they did not understand 
a word Ihe officiating clergyman waa 
saying, but simply nodded their heads 
when they ihrught the lime had come 
to make the responses. They speak 
French and German. The'first time 
they wer married former Governor 
Herrick of Ohio, then the state's exe
cutive. was a witness.

No Ultimstum.
The president was Influenced more 

or less by the Huerta note In reply to 
the Lind proposals. There was no ul
timatum In that note that President 
Wilson must recognize Huerta, but 
there wav a suggestion that the pre
sident of the United States do so be
fore mak'ng furthir overtures. That 
part of the note convinced the presi
dent It was almost useless to push 
the medlatlo i propoaxl further. He 
will not recogiilz.; Huerta, and Hu
erta’s suggestion was accepted at Its 
lac* value.

What further influenced the presi
dent was the attitude of Huerta, shown 
clcarlv thruout the note.

Huerta almost aneering'.y refers to 
the almtn'stritlon as h temporary 
one; suggests that It will be defeated 
in the next election, and. therefore, the 
people of the United States are not 
supporting the president in hi* media
tion plan. Huerta made it very plain, 
too, that he considered he had been 
recognized. He made reference to the 
speech Henry Lane Wilson, removed 
a* ambassador to Mexico, had made In 
April last.

Mr. Johnson,

uffl-

usler gym-

TO MANAGE C.P.R. FLEETS.

MONTREAL, Aug 20—(C.A.P )—G. M. 
Roswortli. vice-president of the C.P.R., 
I-, rharae of ocean traffic and rteam- 
ships, announces the appointment of 11. 
M. Kerrey of Ixmdon a* general manager 
r,f *' ~ oonreny'» franratlantlc and Iran t- 
paciftc fleets. Captain Waleh. marine 
superintendent *t Montreal, will remain 
in charge at th's port.

R. J. DAY WAS HONORED

R. J. Day. who recently retired after 
if) years' service a* chief detective of 
the O.T.R system. wa* In the office of 
J. J. Reck, eunerlntrndent of the Trr- 
onto Union Station. '»*te*tay made the 
recipient of a n"r*c of gold The pre"«n- 
latlon wa* made In the presence o’ n 
la r<re number of of fie l* I*. and came »* *n 
e'-(d*nre*of goodwill from the staff and 
friend* In the G.T.R.

The Peers Appeal 
For Olympic Funds

LONDON. Aug. 20.—The Dally CVsett. 
the organ of the Labor party, makes a 
* ithing attack Gils morning on the 
peer*' appeal for *590.000 to secure the 
adequate representation of Great Britain 
at the Olympic game* of 1916, 
the heading. Snobbery In Sport. It save-

"At the very time the peers' appeal 
was published with a flourish o' trum
pet*. another letter, not signed by any 
duke, (tes'red to enlist the nimputhle* 
of the British people on behalf of thou
sands of starving people In the Balkans.

"In our own country subscription* have 
to be raised to relieve the miseries of 
underpaid and underfed women While 
such subscription list* renia In unfilled, 
can the peer* be *»r!ou* In asking the 
general public to give $590.060 toward a 
sport7 If anything were needed to make 
th» average man treat»the appeal with 
aeorn. It wotHd he the fart that the 
money I», being raised ori behalf of ;i*►-,.• 
elation» which deny the right to any arti
san or laborer to call himself an ama
teur. The poor are to pay that the rich 
may play."

EX-KING MANUEL
CLOSELY GUARDED

Under

asylum

HIRMARIXOEX, Germany, Aug. 20. 
--(Can. Pres*).—Extensive police pre
caution* have been taken by - the Slr- 
marlngen authorities on neeount of. 
‘he presence here of ex-King Manuel 
of - Portugal, who I* to marry. Prince»» 
Augusta Victoria, daughter of Prince 
Wilhelm of llohenzollern. In Septem
ber.

Will Unmask Batteries.
it is upon the wording of this com

plaint that Thaw's attorneys hope to 
carry them successfully thru tomor
row'» sklrnVfih without uncovering 
their principal defence. "Why, we have 
masked batteries that blow any case 
of this kind to smithereens, one of 
his attorneys exclaimed this evening 
while discussing the matter.

Thaw also complains In his petition 
that he was never confined at Mattea-

HE WANTS TO COME BACK.

THOROLD. Ont.. Aug. 26.—(Special.)- - 
Macdonald former chief ofThonias

lire at Thorold. who dlsappenrco las* 
March with about $1500 town funds, will 
return without extradition. This Infor
mation was received today hr Chief 
Main* In a despair' *om the Philadel
phia police, who are detaining Macdonaîy.

oo-
All strangers are piaced hinder strict 

surveillance, possibly on account of the 
fears held, by the police that an attack 
may be made on tho ex-Portuguese 
ruler. 5
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I i THURSDAY MORNING I

usements —

RIO WINS PELLATT CUP 
IN INTER-PROVINCIAL MATCH

j
Line of March for Parade>*t Popular 

I Ever at Leaving clrcua lot at Duf- 
ferin Park about 11 a.m„ com
ing down Brock avenue to Col
lege street, to Spadlna, to 
Queen, to Simcoe, to Welling
ton, to Jarvis to Bloor, to Brock 
and back to grounds.

Beats can be obtained at 
Bell Plano Company's store, 
146 Yongv street, on Thurs
day and Friday.

|1»

(Wares Coveted Trophy by Margin of Five Points From 
8. C. Team at 0. R. A. Meet — Indifferent Service 

if Furnished by G. T. R. Can se of Caustic Criticism at 
I "Kickers’ Meeting.”

tBORO
ACH

IS

bano’
alian Bam

Mot timer. C.A.S.C.; Major J. 8. Thom,

BRANCH, Aug. 20.—(Spe- 
vJfwLWeather conditions for today's 

were only fair, the strong 
JKfrom the east continued to dls- 

rK* the marksmen, while on the 
SWod all agreed that the light at 

ESfcsrnoon events was perfect for 
The shooting was

CANDIDATES SPEAK 
AT NORWAY RALLY

si
immmm
I CO'iMr. J. a. Loy, Ottawa C.I. ; 
L Î11 », M- Hherln, 43rd Reg.

$4.26 each with scores of 33—Staff Sgt. 
ma-lra-o.T' T«?th High.; Color Sgt. M.
îotif 'At‘^h îî‘Bh ;Jnî' J- Glcndinnlng, 
10th m.U., Capt. F. P. I.eushner, 23rd 
Be*i; i1 ‘f" J',„K' Bates, 13th Reg.; Sgt.
P, »ILr1.ngle; , 12th Reg.; Sgt. V. Mllson, 
G.G.5.U.; Lieut. 8. J. Huggins, C.8.C.I.; 
Gun C. Blaumfleld, 5th C.U.A.; Ptc. A. 
Hatton, R.C.R.; Sgt. Ds, McWilliams, Cal
gary C.I. : Sgt. W. E. Browning, 13rd 
Reg.; Sgt. Nlsbett, 29th Reg.; Pte. F. 
Bailey, G.G.F.G.; Sgt. A. Martin. 108rd 
Reg.; Cadet J. C. Eaecott, Ottawa C.I.; 
Sgt. J. Douch, 34th C.F.A.

$4 each, score 33—Corp. F. W. Moeser. 
43rd D.C.O.R.; Pte. J. W. Graham, 48th 
High.; Sgt. F. Blbby, 77th Reg.; Mr. G. 
> oungblut, Dungannon R.A.

14 each, scores 32—Pte. R. Doherty, Q. 
G.R.; Pte. H. Rowlands, 13th Reg.; Sgt. 
F. Spalding. R.C.D.; Capt. 1,. O. Bentley, 
#3rd -Reg. : Pte. W. Hendry, 77th Reg. ; 
Lieut. W. M. Haacott. 43rd D.C.O.R. , Ma
jor H. J. Dawdn. 14th H W.O.R.; Sgt. 
Major i). W. Ultoiis, R.C.R.; Staff Sgt. 
V. F. Scott, 43rd D.C.O.R.; Ptc. Anderson. 
131 h Reg.

33.88 eaeh, scores 32--Sgt. B. McKee, 
■JOtli Reg.; Pte. A. Hohoenrer, Q.O.R.; 
Lieut, c. A. Cline, 19t.h, Lincoln; Pte. E.
L. Deltoh, U of T.; Gun, E. C. McCallum. 
6th C.U.A.; Corp. A. Calms, 91st High.; 
Mr. H. IveUage, S.R.A.; Major H. Ura- 
haln, 36th Reg. ; Sgt. Major D. Medhurst, 
R.C.D.

$3 each, scores 32—Pte. R. Storrar, 48th 
High.: Sgt. G. l>.

*3 each, scores
Q. O.R.; Cadet E. Mortimer. C.P.S.; Cadet 
Sgt. W. Gold, 30th Reg.; Sgt. (.'. McAlpIn. 
79th High.: Sgt. H. Carr.'48th High.; Sgt. 
<i. Henderson, 131 h Reg. : Sgt. J. McAllo- 
way, 91st High. ; Staff Sgt. J. Benny, 91st 
High.: Major H. Blare. 76th Reg.: Sgt. 
!.. V. Kyles, Harbord CM.: Pte. H. W. 
Krtmwell, Met High.: Sgt. 8. Jacobs. 
103rd Reg. : Sgt. J. 8. Vincent. 13th Reg. : 
Pte. .1 II. Grey. Q O R.: Sgt. H. Colling*. 
K.C.G.A.: Sgt. W. McMlnn, 12th Reg ; 
('apt. G. A. McMIckey, R.L. ; Pte. ('. 
Shecman, 100th Reg. : Mr. A. McNaugh- 
ton, Alberta R.A;, Staff Sgt. W. J. Med
ford. Q.O.R . Color Sgt. H. E. E. Moore,
Q. O.R.; Capt. T. Mitchell. R.L.; Cadet 11.
R. McDonald. Ottawa C.I.: Pte. W. G. An
derson, 13th Reg. ; Sgt. W. Pearce. 103rd 
Reg.; Gun. C. F. Hutchinson, 5th C.G.A.

53, with score of 30—Sgt W. Kelley, 
HUli R.G.

Tyros, receiving 13 each, with scores 
of 30—Pte. H. Richardson. 103rd Reg.: 
Mr. J. Blsjette. Colbortio R.A.; Pte. G. 
E. Wreath. Q.O.R.; Mr. J. mills,
Cadet Corp. .1. Fraser, C.t'.l. ; Pte. R. .1. 
Clench. 19th LlnOolns; Mr. W. Reid. Dun
gannon R.A. : Cadet Corp. J. Cummer, v. 
C.I.: Sgt. E. Marks. 43rd D.C.O.R.; Cadet
M. E. Barry. O.C.I.; Sgt. F. Wardell, R.

$7 each, with score* of 29—J. A. Elliott. 
Dungannon R.A. ; Cadet R. Sice. Seaforth 
C.I.: Pte. J. A. McNab, 48tli High.: Pte. 
R. Bark lev. 10th R.U.; Sgt. V. Spalding, 
R.C.D.: Lance Clrtrp. H. M. Anderson, O. 
C.I. : Sgt. F. Tremwlth. Q.O.R.

$3 earn, score* of 28 - -Pte. O. Cave, 10th 
U.G.; S.Q.M S. R. H. Sptcer, C.O.C.

six men

titootlttff purposes. ■
WaJ-ps on the whole a little more ac- 

than yesterday’s, particularly 
in the Interprovincial Match, won by 
Antaflo's picked team.
'The Grand Trunk System, In general, 

slid ihe service they are handing out 
tb the riflemen In particular, waa the 
«nhiect of some scathing remarks on 
flto part of Majors Dillon and Elliott, 
1 the O. R. .Va annual council, or 
Sicken’ ” meeting, aa It la generally, 

perhaps more properly, termed. 
■•They treat us worse and worse 

iterr y*ar/' vigorously declared Major 
Billon. "Last year they did allow us 
Ï make use of their regular trains, 
fct this year they won’t even accom
modate Ul to the extent of «topping 
lelr regular scheduled trains at the 
rifle ranges.” ,
' Official’s Bumptiousness!
''According to the major, a number 
df‘ visitors to th- ranges were curtly 
tgformei by the G. T. R. conductor 
Xat the tickets they had purchased to 
As rifle ranges were of no .use in so 
ir as their alighting at this point was 

I encerned. They were told they could 
t out either at the golf links or Fort 
edit, which ever stilled them tne 
Iter. They accordingly got off,at the 
If grounds and lugged their baggage 
mile or so. with the thermometer, 

around 90 In the shade.
dozen gentlemen with n.

I Parish Hall Crowded to Hear 
Addresses of Nominees 
for E. York By-Election.

will render ^ 
wing request 
me at the 
might :—
•art I.

itaire No. 1... t,
......... Schubert

Rhapsody No. 3
....................  Liszt

t S4g. D1 Bianca, 
lo—"My Heart 
Thy Sweet Volqe." 

from ■ "Samson
iah"........................Rasas
g. G. Dl Natale, 
nd Fantasia 
;onda” .. PonchielU 
ice of the Hours,

art II.

tctlon from “Pro- 
mi” .. Leoncavallo 
tl Solo by Sig. 
Pezzella.
Minuet .. ..

...........Paderewekl
Piece -A Hunt- 

...... . Bucaloeel
Distance—Solo by 

Ilapettt, and on 
g. Morga donna, 
imbera will be In- 
as encores.

.

Norway Conservatives thronged St. 
John's Parish Hall last night to hold their 
annual meeting and hear addresses from 
some of the candidates In the forthcom
ing by-election In East York. President 
George Dodds presided and four, of the 
candidates for nomination were present— 
Alec Baird. H. H. Ball, George 8. Henry 
and A- Ward Milne.

Mr. Baird expressed- the great pleasure 
It gave him to meet such a representative 
gathering In an old Conservative strong
hold like Norway. He spoke briefly of his 
long connection and devotion to the Con
servative cense and pointed out that 
however much they might disagree before 
nomination, they would all be loyal Con
servatives and support the choice of the 
party.

Mr. Milne said that he had been in
duced to enter the field by the fact that 
tho a large portion of constituency was In 
the city It had been generally represent
ed by farnler*.

>g an employer of labor he thought 
he could be of some *•• vice to the arti
sans and mechanics In the. constituency 

se interests bad not In hla opinion 
Is»' looked after so well as they might 
nave been. As past prejldent of the East 
Tor'- Conservative Association „ he had 
been etosly in touch with active duty for 
'nan"- years.

.

h:.'
I

I Cameron. C.C.I.
81— Sgt. A. J. Bullock.Sivtjrtng

•irlu about a ...
*>lf stick are on the train. It to lltop- 
Lt f0r their acco r.modatlon. but Its 
a different s ory when two or three 
gtnre riflemen are aboard, vociferat
ed Major Elliott.
$ Indifferent Train Service.

The matter of tram service » to 
he brought before the G.T.R. author- 

tiio o. R. A. Council to see 
cannot be

Tribute to A. McGowan.
H. H. Ball paid a tribute to the retir

ing member for Best York, Alex Mc
Gowan. M.L.A.. and felt sure that every
one would agree with him In saying that 
Mr. McCowan’a appointment as sheriff of 
York County was a well-deserved reward 
for many years of faithful service to hla 
constituency and the Conservative party. 
Whoever received the nomination he had 
no doubt that the people of East York 
would again demonstrate that the Whit
ney administration wa* the administra
tion wanted In Ontario.

While entirely In accord with the many 
wise policies carried out bv the govern
ment. such ns the Hydro-Electric, local 
notion, good roads, and the development 
of New Ontario, there were one or two 
things which he Intended to advocate If 
elected, such as a tax on automobi’ea for 
the up-keep of the highways, and legisla
tion to extend the hours of voting at 
elections until 8 o'clock.

Geo. S. Henry. Samuel Wilson and 
President Reid of the Mldwav Conserva
tive Association also spoke briefly.

The new officers of the Norway Con- 
servo, live* are as follows: President. C. 
T. Virtue; first vice-president. Georg" 
West : second vice-president. H. Hamil
ton, secretary-treasurer. K. Johnstone.

I :
*!

THEATRE 
OPEHlHe

NDAY, AUG. 2Sf
esday and Saturday, 
present a musical g ne

ttles by
if Iteller arrangement* 
made for the next «boot.

The biggest event of the day wa* the 
tat»rprovincial match, in which pick
ed teams front < mturlo. British Col
umbia. Alberta, Manitoba and Has- 

competed for honors ami 
Ontario, with a team

ESS
katchewan 
prize money. 
com posed of King’s Prizemen Haw
kins and Clifford, Russell of Ottawa. 
Capt. W. A. and Sergt. II. Smith and 
Blhhy pulled down first prize money 
With a total score of 549: British Col
umbia anil Alberta fed for second 
and third places with totals of 544. 
with Manitoba and Saskatchewan In 
the "also rans."

all Europe,

Ç0UNT
EMB0URG

R.L A. ;

Lehar, composer of 
erry Widow." 
ten MdcDonough.
I >f Wlllner & Bodansky.
U3T> ORCHESTRA
Evenings-vSOc to $2.00. , 
NUtlnees-"26c to 31.56.

Ontario’s Score.
The Individual scoring of the On

tario men at the two ranges was as
follows: AN INTERNATIONAL 

AUTOMOBILE ROAD
600 Yds. SOO Yds.

47 —.90
47 - 91
48 — 94
45 — 89

B TODAY . 44Hawkins 
Blbby .. .. 
Smith .. .. 

' Russell . . . 
i Clifford ..

; Smith .. .

44 In ter-provincial .team 
e«.di team, ten round* per man at 600 

and ‘800 yards, prone.
1. Ontario team. $60 and Pellatt Tro

phy, 549.
2. British Columbia leant. $40, 544.
3. Alberta team. $30, 544.
4. Manitoba team. 637.
5. Saskatchewan tetm. 532.

46 mi
4425c)RA . 45 45 - 90

, 48 47 — 95

HASWELL Residents of Lincoln County 
Want Government to Take 

Over Queenston Road.

549Total
First place. In the bankers’ match 

Was won by Sergt. F. W. Guthaue. 
43rd D.C.O.R., with 69 out of a. pos
able 70, while In the same ovettt the 
ipeclal prize of $25 for members on 
ttte staff of a chartered bank only was 
fulled down by Pte, W, Kelly,
6„ with a score ci SI.

Q.-M.H. Inst. Herring and Meut. G. 
Mortimer, each with ,t possible of 35, 
took first and second place In the 

iMkcdnnald match.
r ! The following are the day 's scores : 
Jkinkers' Match, seven rounds each at 
P) and 60(1 yards:
($.00 Sergt. F T. Outhaus, 43rd D.

C.U.R...............................................
11.00 Sergt. A. Rutherford, Q.O.R... 69
UOO Major F. Jardine, 29th Regt... 69
M.OiJ Mr, W. Simniond*.Alberta It.A. 69 
$.00 Sergt. A. l'nthler. G.G.K.G... 69
MK Capt. G. A. MeMleking. R.L.. 65
1.0U R.Q M.S. D.

Dragoons ................
1.00 Pte. N. J. Clifford, 13th R.R.. 68
5.90 Lieut. K. L. Forster, 3rd • E,
1.00 R.Q.M.S. J. ('aveil, 5tl> C U.A.
5.09 Capt. X Smith. 24th Regt .
5.00 Sergt. .1. Trainor. R.C.R. . .
5.10 Sergt W. I . Sprinks, 10th R G.
5.00 C.-Sergt. A. J. Mott,37 in Krgt.
5.00 Sergt. A. J. Bullock. Q.O.R...
5.90 Major w. Hart-McHarg, 6th
. D.C.O.It...........................................
5.0° ‘"apt. T. Mitchell. ILL.................

,5.00 Sergt. H. W. Patterson, 43rd
. D.C.O.R............................................
I'2? Sergt. W. Kelly, tilth K.G....
5.00 Sergt. J. E. Foreman,
. Can. High...................................

15.00 Major H. J. Dawson, 14th P.
t,„ W.O.R...............................................
1.00 Mr. F. Schopera, e"villan .... 

Lieut. P Spence. ti'3rd Ttegl,
K Pte. B. Gardner. Q.O.R.........
‘00 Pte. J. v. Bates, tilth K.R.. .

Sergt.-Major U Utton. R.C.R. 
w Pt<. W Latimer, toth R.G... .
J Wrgt. W. A Smith, G.G.F.G.

Cadet l ). MacKenzie. f’.t 
*•*> Sergt. G. MCA. p ne. 79th High. 

Corp—J. H. Barrett. 14th P.W.
5*5 firrgt. i\ Haines" '77th'Regt.' .' 
si5 ;al,t ■■ (-import. ?9th Regt. 
lu y*ut a. Brook*. 102nd Regt.
,2 Pte. E. Anderron. tilth K.R...
IZ Capt J. Hutcheson, Q.O.R.... 
g'2 t". W. Gibson, tilth R.R.
*00 Mr (1.

PMEDY SUCCESS—

JNAWAY IS CONFIDENT OF 
RELEASE FROM JAIL

. 75c. Sat. Mat.'

ESS CLUB NIGHT. loth R. FT, CATHARINES, Aug. 20.—(Special.) 
lion. Dr. Iteaume, minister of public 

Works, mal Hon. James Duff, minister of 
agriculture, spent Ihe whole of today In 
inspecting Ihe Queenston and Grimsby 
stone road, from the county line, adjoin
ing Wentworth. *11 the way to the Niaga
ra River. The ministers were accom
panied over the road by the rminty coun
cil. and were toi 
councillors at the 

The eon it ill Is endeavoring lo have the 
province take over and maintain the road, 
which lias become an International trunk 
loan for automne;:,*, between the Ameri
can border and the larger cities west. The 
expense in ke'pntg up the road has In- 
oreueed considerably of late, and the 
county ratepayers desire to have the 
bin den taken on their shoulders, in order 
that they can devote some attention to 
other roads. Only a small number of 
those who bear the cq*t of the road's 
maintenance make use of It.

Dr. Heaume said he felt sympathy for 
the people of Lincoln In this matter, for, 
nullité tile i.'opie along the wretched road 
between Hamilton and Toronto, they had 
i notin',lull'. ipent a lot ol mono) .and ef
fort in kecphie the rood up. and have 
Some tiling 10 enow for their worn. He 
promised 'peeial mid early attention by 
the department, mid also said that the 
, omnnssion nould be Immediately In
structed tc report on the matter.

(Continued From Page 1*)
400L SEATS IN 

b GALLERY 
I Cents Each, 

in First Gallery, 
vc Cents Each.

Night, ivs>ure 
August 21»t

Ihe Box Office, Royal 
Id avoid the rush.

most absurd pléC" of legal action they 
The crown Is In the 

arrested :i man
have ever seeitJ 
position of having 
against whom they can now bring 
no action, even were he charged with 
a breach of the Canadian code, which

light banqueted 
Granirn "entrai

by the 
Hotel.

69

He Is not.
"What would; happen if the Judge 

wen- to refuse I ho application to 
quash the commitment !" Dr. W. L. 
Shurtleff of counsel for the defence, 
wa* askçd this evening.

Dr. Shurtleff mused for a moment 
and then broke Into a smile.

"Why, T gu"ss Thaw would have to 
btay Irt Jail .it Sit-rhrookc for the rest 
of bis natural life," he «aid.

"Walt and nee. we'll have some sur
prises for you in the morning." saul 
J N. Grecnshlelds, K.C., of Montreal, 
in greeting the newspapermen on hla 
arrival here today In take charge of 
the legal end of the Thaw ease. Wtih 
the arrival uf Mr. Gretnahidds Che 
whole plan of attack will undergo an 
entire change of front for the present 
at least on the put of Thaw's advis
ers. That thl* new policy will mean 
considerable lengthening of proceed
ings is not doubled by those who have 
their ' yes on tile legal barometer.

Mr. Greensltieldr declined further 
to discuss Hie case and 
conference with Attorney Shurtletf.

Mclnnes, 19th
68
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of40 41 ANOTHER HIMALAYA 
PEAK CONQUERED

67
67
66D BY ALL 66
66
66
06

went into66

an 66
Italian Alpinist Reaches Sum

mit of Mount Numzkum
pi; LOTS OF RED TAPE

IN GIMLI ELECTION
Of.
66

FOLLIESM 00 22,000 Feet High.a 66
“MERIE I 66 /66 WINNIPEG. Aug. 20—(Can. Press.)— 

Chief Justice Mather, rendered a decision 
t£is morning In the application to set 
asld" the substitutional service upon E. 
L. Taylor In the matter of the Chilli elec
tion case. It is understood an appeal will 
be taken to the court or appeal. In brief, 
the finding of the court Ik that, unde;' the 
Manitoba election law—which in this re
spect Is unlike the Dominion law—the 
period of service cannot be enlarged a 
second time.

Mr. Taylor having absented himself 
front the province ourlng the fifteen days 
covered by the original order and Its ex
tension. counsel for tile petitioners ap
pealed for and obtained a second exten
sion. finally securing. In

Yoiinblot. Dungannon
[ AA -, R' 'V ..................................t ....
î'2 £«Ht. M Pratt, o.i « .'I.............
AA. Pt< A.

MILAN, Aug. 20.—(Can. Press.) — 
Dr. Piacenza, an Italian Alpinist, has 
succeeded in reaching thp sum.Hit of 
Mount N'um-zkum. a peak 22.000 feet 
high in the Himalayas, according to a 
telegram received here today from 
India. Many vain attempts have been 
made by English and American climb
ers to scale this aeak.

66
0*

edtf Sehenrer. Q.O.R.............
Ins W. B. Dymotid,

66

-jAA R.C.R...............................................
Q.M s XV. I r Davidson, 48th

TTlehlnnOKr* .............................
a a. „ Highlander* ...
«.00 «-Sergt p. Armstrong. 13th

•6? Yonne 48th ’ High.'.".".'
4 60 p=Sf'T,V W'Kerr. I3.lt High.
” Cspt' >' p. Lettshner, 23rd 

4 aa Regt; , , .
4 00 P,'«S<T?CV 13th TLR
4.00 ro ?' fitorrer. JSih H'f'i 

. fua ,J' Glende.mtng. tilth R.G.

4 00 T4eUtHI'('S i»'h R OL

IS
iAA LlP " EU'ott. OOR
tS Ptî' 4' ,MlJ£he1l. 3 V P..C.. 
i a. » te H. Riche-4,0.1 irtird Ref.
UOO K"tirrg!- M R'dg--. -9f> High.
400 rCS K,V A 1 Irsham 48th Mich 
4 00 ti°7.' " Ashling. 4«th High.
4.00 TACr-'T n' <8,h H'e'i.
too v.1" F,. Rrnw" Irish R.A.

R nn,‘"’ "«th Regt ...
4.00 Pt^V "nmernn C.C.I. .
40o w ' A Ration. ti.r.R ..............
J;S PI" ot false PRETENCES CHARGED.

*h'«n t>*„’ 9<'.'r’w n d'nAroun<ted out Krr.est R. Henderson was arrested

. _ t T A T H e- Special pn„ York street last night by Detective Mur-
R D VAL i'StwTlw aJ*11*" val"- open ♦« mem- ra>- flnd iR b,ln* hell on a charge ,,f Iv-Ve/ I XAA-f staff „r ..bartered hank false pretence*. H is said to have pass-

/îl'i'ht, " by pte. XV. Ke|Jv tilth R G <"■ 8 worthless cheque for $2., on .1. XV.
Til "f ''annda: -core 67 Hearst of the Arlington Hotel last Feb- , ,

” «s.'dfinald lrnitch—Seven round* ruarx . His home is In London, unt. ov<'r ascended.
AS a! â0" r an'.». The following Henderson will appeal' In tjuurt this Duke uf Abruzzi, 
0 possible, 35, and receive $10.60 morning. high.

66theatre
60jy. 26c; Evenings, 3$*’

A h?‘ri'18'in Vaudeville A 
Co.. In "Our Dob/’^b) 1 1

mhnil

66
66Three Mori 

dams. GoldrlcK, Mo° 
re und'MrNab, O’M*''
I f Posing Dog*. T,,, 
rial extra attraction'
i Piano-Accordéon.

66 The mountain referred-: to Is obvi
ously one of the Nun Kum group In 
Bunt ,ln Central Southern Kashmir. 
This group was exhaustively explored 
by Mr. and Mrs.
Workman, the famous 
climbers of Worcester, Mass., in 1906. 
They made a complete circle of tho 
group, traversing mountains 
glaciers ^previously unexplored and 
camplpg at an altitude of 21 300 feet. 
They climbed one peak of th:s group 
to a h,tight of 22,720 feet.

The other notab' i explorer of the 
Himalaya mount tins waa the Duke of 
the Abruzzi, whoac work waa in an
other locality.

The expedition Included Dr. Lorezo 
Botelli as a topographer, and Cesare 
Cakriatl, who had accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Workman in their explora
tion* In 1908; and 1911. They also 
took experienced Alp’ne guldrs.

The bride's P’uk, tho greatest 
height of the Himalaya mountain 

was cllni-d by the 
J It ia 24,600 Icet

66
66
66

William Hunter66
6.8 mountain
65 •Xlr. Taylor’* 

continued absence, an order tor substi
tutional service.

The finding Is that the second exten
sion. and consequently the substitutional 
older, based upon It, was 
powers of the court of king's bench. In 
rendering Judgment, the chief justice 
pressed regret that this would prevent tho 
trial uf the case on Its merits, but said 
that, of course the form* of law must be 
adhered to. The Judgment Is to be ap 
pealed.
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